Logistics is a very dynamic and heterogeneous application area which generates complex requirements regarding the development of information and communication technologies (ICT). For this area, it is a challenge to support mobile workers on-site in an unobtrusive manner. In this contribution, wearable computing technologies are investigated as basis for a "mobile worker supporting system" for tasks at an automobile terminal. The features of wearable computing technologies are checked against the requirements of the application area to come to an usable and acceptable mobile solution in an user-centred design process.
INTRODUCTION
Until now, planning and control of logistic processes are generally executed by centralized logistics systems, which cannot cope with high requirements for flexible order processing due to increasing dynamics and complexity. The use of the RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) technology, wearable computing solutions, and other innovative ICT become more interesting for all participants in logistics. These mobile technologies can increase the transparency of logistical processes, e.g. current stock information in production systems or actual storage positions of vehicles at automobile terminals for a better planning reliability, better access and a higher quality of information. They can support an adapted information flow to the needs of a mobile executive worker, e.g. during the outdoor maintenance of wind turbine generators (WTG), or the indoor maintenance of large passenger aircrafts [1] or for outdoor maintenance in general [2, 3] .
But the development of wearable computing solutions has not reached the level of applicable products until now. One reason is the lack of usability and acceptance of the proposed mobile solutions. To overcome the weaknesses of the available approaches and prototypes, methodological changes of the design process are proposed which focus on the specific features of mobile work processes and the properties of wearable technologies and tools [4] . A "mobile worker supporting system" for logistics has to fulfil several specific requirements.
Characteristics of Wearable Computing Solutions
To support "mobile work processes beyond desktop work" [4] with mobile ICT, developments on different levels are necessary. The most important level for acceptance reasons is the personalon body -technological support of the mobile worker which can be realized with so called wearable computing technologies. The basic idea is as follows [5] : Wearable computing systems integrated with clothing (short "Wearables") support their users in an unobtrusive way. They allow users to perform their primary tasks with the assistance of a computer, but without cognitive overload. Explicit interactions with Wearables are minimised, therefore the worn system must recognise the current environment and the work situation of a user by integrated sensors. When focussing on the interaction between the user, the system, and the environment, the difference between mobile and wearable computing becomes obvious. In conventional mobile systems the design of the interaction is based on the desktop or the telephone metaphor. To use the system, the user needs to pay attention to the interface. An (idealistic) Wearable allows the user to interact with the system and the environment simultaneously.
This contribution focuses on mobile work processes in logistics. The goal is to create a "mobile worker supporting system", which enables the user to perform her actual task efficiently, autonomously and without being bothered or distracted by a computer. Based on the analysis of operational processes, several system requirements for the hard-and software system have been derived [6] . Functional requirements are referring to the relevant workflows while technical requirements relate to technological aspect of the technical implementation with main focus on hardware and middleware. Aspects like safety at work or data security are addressed by safety requirements. User requirements relate to aspects of usability and acceptance. Functional requirements will be introduced below in the next chapter with regard to the considered scenario of vehicle management.
The main technical requirements are operation time, robustness and shock resistance, computing power and easy cleaning. Further there is a need to design the Wearbles to be robust and shock resistant to avoid damage in case of dropping. The computer power has to guarantee short response times of executed commands to reduce waiting times in the workflow. Aspects like data security or safety are addressed by the safety requirements. Today, the electromagnetic radiation is often discussed in case of using mobile or wearable technologies. Several values e.g. according to DIN 61000-3 have to be limited to guarantee minimum of radiation [7] . In most cases, there is a need to implement a communication between the Wearable and a logistics backend system. Operational reliability has to be guaranteed by e.g. intermediate data storage to protect against power blackouts.
User requirements like the design of the graphical user interface, physical dimensions of the Wearable, keyboard design and display quality have direct influence on the user's acceptance. Easy usage and cleaning is relevant for the user interface. In case of using a wearable display the font size has to be defined to a viewing distance of 400 mm. To allow a good readability in darkness the wearable keyboard should be illuminated. To reach a high user acceptance the weight of the Wearable including the power supply should not be more than 1400 g. Wearable displays allow in most cases a view angle of 20° to 40° (in accordance to ISO 13406-2/7.2) and an individual setting for contrast and brightness [8, 9] . As mentioned above functional requirements as well as additional technical requirements are dependent on the considered scenario. Based on the scenario of vehicle management these requirements are specified as follows.
Vehicle Management Process
The main business processes at automobile terminals are transport of vehicles from a ship, truck or train to the automobile terminal, storage of vehicles and technical treatment as well as delivery to an automobile dealer. Efficient vehicle management in automobile logistics networks requires knowledge about the actual positions of all vehicles at any time [7] . To execute the logistics processes like vehicle identification, localisation or storage allocation there is a need for special technical and functional requirements.
Based on the concept of a decentralized controlled storage management of vehicles, functional requirements referring to relevant handling processes of vehicles can be derived [10] . As mentored above the vehicle identification via vehicle identification number (VIN) is necessary. The exact position of vehicles at the terminal area is needed to realize a fast, flexible and orderly storage management. The wearable application has to support the handling employee by user guides or wizards to avoid misunderstandings. At the moment, the prototype of a "smart jacket" as an implementation of a "mobile worker supporting system" is under construction. In the next step it will be evaluated under all mentioned perspectives.
